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Inside the Envelope: 
Describing the Influence of Curriculum Materials on Enacted Lessons 
 
Leslie Dietiker, Elyssa Miller, Aaron Brakoniecki, and Meghan Riling, Boston University 
 
Similar to how a story told with three pigs and a wolf may not be the Three Little Pigs, a 
lesson enacted in a classroom may not represent the intended "story" of written curriculum 
materials. This presents a challenge to understanding how curriculum reform can be a lever for 
educational change; despite designing curriculum materials with enhanced learning opportunities 
(e.g., mathematical inquiry), these affordances may not impact the classroom. Yet describing the 
characteristics of implementation that meet the design goals of written materials remains a 
practical challenge. Those curricular enactments that reflect the designed mathematical and 
learning goals are referred to as the curriculum envelope (Ben-Peretz, 1990). This theoretical 
framing avoids a deterministic view of curriculum materials; that is, written materials do not lead 
to a single “acceptable” interpretation or use (what is sometimes referred to as “faithful” 
implementation). Thus, we assert that all written curriculum materials have a variety of 
appropriate and beneficial interpretations and uses by mathematics teachers and that the common 
traits of these acceptable interpretations are what defines the enactments that are inside 
curriculum envelope. 
 Without clearly understanding the complex nature of the curriculum envelope, 
enactments are likely to be measured against a single, particular curricular interpretation. 
Therefore, this study aims to explore the nature of the curriculum envelope for key lessons of 
algebra to better understand the curricular contributions to enacted lessons. Specifically, this 
study uses longitudinal data to address these research questions: How do curriculum materials 
influence what occurs in the classroom? How can we describe the curriculum envelope? 
Previously, we have used comparisons of enactments of the same written lessons to show that 
there are different structures of how the content emerges and changes (Brakoniecki, Miller, 
Richman, & Dietiker, 2015; Richman, Dietiker, & Brakoniecki, 2016) and that enactments can 
vary in both subtle and dramatic ways that can impact the aesthetic experiences of students 
(Dietiker et al., 2016; Richman & Dietiker, in progress). Now, with the analysis of 29 enactments 
based on the same textbook materials, we present our findings on what is the same across these 
lessons to describe the influence of curriculum materials on classrooms.  
 
Theoretical Framework 
 
This study assumes that all teachers make pedagogical and contextual decisions (e.g., not 
using a resource page or restricting the use of calculators) that modify a written curriculum for 
many reasons, including the teacher’s prior experience, the needs of the students, and the context 
within which the learning is happening. With such variation, it is the common characteristics of 
content in enactments in different settings that are the contributions of written materials, whether 
explicitly found in the text or not (Choppin, Yeneayhu, & Borys, 2014). 
To identify common characteristics of varied enactments, we interpret mathematics 
curriculum (both written and enacted) as a mathematical story, which we define as the unfolding 
mathematical content that connects a beginning with an ending through a sequence of acts (e.g., 
a task, discussion) (Dietiker, 2013). This narrative framing provides analytic constructs that 
enable the comparison of the mathematical plot, which is the description of how the unfolding 
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content could impact students through increasing and decreasing tension between what is known 
and not known (Brakoniecki et al., 2015; Dietiker et al., 2016; Richman, Miller, Brakoniecki, & 
Dietiker, 2016). This tension is the interplay of two qualities (Bal, 1986): how a mathematical 
story changes through sequential acts and how a reader/student comes to understand the facts of 
the story through a process of asking and answering questions. As a story progresses, multiple 
questions can be raised. The opening and addressing of each question forms a story arc, which 
can be short (e.g., posed and answered in one act) or span multiple acts of a lesson. Comparing 
the mathematical plots of enactments allows researchers to recognize not only if content is 
similar (e.g., the same questions) but also whether it has similar effects as it emerges and 
changes throughout the lessons (e.g., the average length of a story arc).  
 
Methods 
 
 This study is part of a larger study focused on developing and using the mathematical 
story framework to describe the content of enacted curriculum and the variance found in 
different enactments of the same textbook lessons. During the study, we observed and 
interviewed five veteran, expert teachers (pseudonyms: Wilson, Becker, Lane, Johnson, and 
Randolph) enacting the same three written algebra lessons in three different states over two 
years. Three of the five teachers were from same school and utilized frequent common planning 
time. The selected lessons are from the CPM Core Connections Algebra textbook (2013) and 
focus on solving systems of equations using substitution (Lesson A), connections between 
representations of quadratics (Lesson B), and solving quadratics using the zero product property 
(Lesson C). See Figures 1, 2, and 3 at the end of this paper for the first page of each lesson. The 
first enactment of Lesson A by Randolph was removed from consideration due to illness.  
 All enactments were video- and audio-recorded, transcribed, and analyzed for how the 
mathematical content emerged and changed using the mathematical story framework. We coded 
each lesson by first separating the mathematical story into acts, then identifying mathematical 
questions that were formulated by the teacher, students, or textbook. We coded questions that are 
both explicit (e.g. Student asks “What is the y-intercept of this parabola?”) and implicit (e.g. 
Teacher says “This method gets difficult with ugly numbers" would give rise to a potential 
implicit question, "What methods work with ugly numbers?"). The progress (or lack thereof) for 
each story arc was described using literary codes developed by Barthes (1974) (see Table 1). 
Then, a plot diagram was constructed for each enactment to represent how questions were 
addressed across the acts (see example in Figure 4). 
To determine the contributions of the written curriculum, we compared across and 
between lessons to look for similarities and differences in codes, structure, and common 
mathematical questions across the enactments. Common questions (a) have the same potential 
answer (e.g. “How can a quadratic be solved?” and “How can 0 = 2𝑥2 − 5𝑥 − 12 be solved?” 
would be common but, “How can a quadratic be solved?” and “How can the zero product 
property be used to solve a quadratic?” would not), (b) appear in at least 3 enactments, and (c) 
occur in at least 2 different geographical regions, ensuring that common questions are not simply 
a result of co-planning. In addition, we described several traits of the story arcs, including their 
length (e.g., Question #3 of Figure 4 has a length of 8 acts), the number of codes per story arc 
(e.g., Question #3 has a total of 10 codes), and the mean coded acts per arc (e.g., Question #3 has 
codes in 5 out of 8 acts, or 0.625). We identified arcs as being “extended” if they lasted for more 
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than one act. Finally, we determined the density of each act (i.e., the number of questions open 
during an act). For example, Act 5 of Figure 4 has a density of 8. 
 
Table 1 
Mathematical plot codes adapted from Barthes (1974). 
Code Description 
Proposal A hint or undefined mystery that sets up anticipation. 
Formulate Question A question that is raised explicitly or implicitly. 
Promise An explicit indication that a question will be answered later. 
Partial Answer Progress is made toward an answer without endorsement. 
Equivocation Misdirection through ambiguity that leads to an incorrect assumption. 
Snare Misdirection through explicit lie or error. 
Jamming  An indication that a question cannot (or will not) be answered. 
Suspended Answer A temporary change in topic that shifts away from a question. 
Disclosure An explicit and endorsed revelation of the answer. 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Example mathematical plot diagram, where 0=proposal, 1=formulate question by 
teacher or textbook, 2=formulate question by student, 3=promise, 4=progress by teacher or 
textbook, 5=progress by student, 6=equivocation, 7=snare, 8=jamming, 9=suspension, and 
D=disclosure. 
 
 For each descriptive measure of story arcs and acts, a one-way ANOVA was conducted 
to determine whether the observed values varied based on which lesson was being taught. 
Normality of the data was verified by visually inspecting histograms, the homogeneity of 
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variance was satisfied by Levene’s test, and independence of the data is supported by the fact 
that data was collected over several years. 
 
Findings 
 
Through these analyses, noticeable patterns emerged in both the common questions and 
in the characteristics of the story enactments. Many of the significant differences pointed to ways 
in which the lessons were identifiably distinct (no matter who the teacher was). In this section, 
we describe patterns in enactments that help to characterize the curriculum envelope. 
 
Common Questions in Enactments 
One way that curriculum materials influenced what occurred in the classrooms was the 
large number of common questions. There were 23, 30, and 20 common questions for Lessons 
A, B, and C respectively. Table 2 shows the percentage of common questions that were part of 
each enactment. For example, 70% of the questions asked in Wilson’s Lesson C (Y2) lesson 
were classified as common. Across all enactments of Lesson A, the proportion of common 
questions was 0.710 (sd = 0.143). Similarly the proportion for Lesson B was 0.627 (sd = 0.143) 
and for Lesson C was 0.595 (sd = 0.142). Lane’s enactment of Lesson C (Y2) is a clear outlier 
with respect to the proportion of common questions, which reflects our observation; it had a 
greater ratio of teacher talk to student talk than was typical of the other enactments.  
 
Table 2 
Proportion of Common Questions by Enactment 
Lesson (year) Wilson Becker Lane Johnson Randolph Average 
A (Y1) 0.435 0.739 0.870 0.696 omitted 0.685 
B (Y1) 0.600 0.633 0.467 0.467 0.633 0.560 
C (Y1) 0.700 0.650 0.550 0.600 0.650 0.630 
A (Y2) 0.609 0.913 0.783 0.652 0.696 0.730 
B (Y2) 0.567 0.833 0.467 0.800 0.800 0.693 
C (Y2) 0.500 0.750 0.250 0.600 0.700 0.560 
Avg by T 0.568 0.753 0.564 0.636 0.696  
Std Dev 0.092 0.107 0.228 0.111 0.065  
 
Characteristics of Story Enactments 
We found five measurable characteristics of mathematical stories that were statistically 
significant by lesson: the percentage of extended story arcs, the mean length of an arc, the mean 
number of codes per story arc, the mean coded acts per arc, and the mean density of arcs in a 
given act. The average measures per lesson, along with the one-way ANOVA results, are 
provided in Table 3. For example, Lesson B has the greatest percentage of extended story arcs, 
the greatest mean codes per arc, and the greatest mean density. Lesson C is notable in that it has 
the smallest percentage of extended story arcs, smallest mean arc length, smallest mean codes 
per arc, and greatest mean acts per arc of these three lessons. This indicates that the curriculum 
envelope for each lesson could be described with these measurable characteristics, as the written 
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lesson in part explains the differences between the enactments. We performed a similar ANOVA 
test, which established that the teachers were not a significant predictor of the story arc measures 
(p > 0.05). 
 
Table 3 
Characteristics of Mathematical Story Enactments by Lesson  
 Lesson 
Number of 
Enactments 
Percentage 
Extended 
Story Arcs 
Mean Arc 
Length 
Mean Codes 
per Story 
Arc 
Mean Coded 
Acts per Arc 
Length 
Mean 
Density 
Lesson A 9 49.8% 3.67 4.30 0.84 6.67 
Lesson B 10 55.4% 3.68 4.51 0.84 10.87 
Lesson C 10 37.5% 2.46 3.94 0.91 7.46 
F-stat  7.3243 6.7128 4.8134 4.2415 10.6783 
P-value  .0030* .0045* .01666* .0255* .0004* 
Degrees of freedom: 2                                                           *Significant at p < 0.05 
  
 In addition, Tukey HSD tests were performed to compare each lesson against the others 
(see Table 4). A striking finding here is that two of the lessons (B and C) are noticeably 
distinguishable from each other across all five metrics of arc comparisons. In addition, Lessons 
A and C are statistically different in the percentage of extended story arcs, mean arc length, and 
mean coded acts per arc length. Lessons A and B only differ by mean density. In short, there are 
significant differences between each pair of lessons along at least one measure, though no single 
measure can be used to distinguish between all three lessons.    
 
Table 4 
Comparison of Mathematical Story Characteristics 
 Percentage 
Extended Story 
Arcs 
Mean Arc 
Length 
Mean Codes 
per Story Arc 
Mean Coded 
Acts per Arc 
Length Mean Density 
A vs. B 0.5008 0.9994 0.5342 0.9959 0.0006* 
A vs. C 0.0474* 0.0124* 0.1576 0.0462* 0.7053 
B vs. C 0.0025* 0.0094* 0.0134* 0.0482* 0.0038* 
          *Significant at p < 0.05 
 
Discussion 
 
 The framing of curricular envelope acknowledges that although there are intended 
outcomes of a lesson, different enactments can meet the expectations of the design. Previous 
descriptions of “faithfully” enacted curriculum were limited as the criteria for being in the 
curriculum envelope were undefined. Our study identifies multiple characteristics that describe 
how written curriculum influences classroom events, and thus describes enactments that fall 
within (or outside) of the curricular envelope. 
 For example, since common questions are found in all enactments and represent the 
contributions of written materials, this suggests that a lesson’s curriculum envelope can be 
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described in part using the means and standard deviations of proportions of common questions. 
Specifically, if the enactments of Lesson A within one standard deviation of the mean are 
considered to be within the envelope, then all but three of the nine enactments of Lesson A could 
be in the envelope. This raises questions about the range of common questions within the 
curriculum envelope; such as whether those with more common questions would be included.  
 Looking at teachers with different backgrounds in different contexts, it is reasonable to 
assume that there would be variability attributable specifically to the teacher. To be sure, our 
data had noteworthy variations. For example, in Lesson A, the question “Besides equal values, 
what other ways are there to solve systems of equations?” was under consideration for only 2 
acts in one enactment and for 22 acts in another. Yet we did identify several mathematical story 
characteristics that differed by lesson, regardless of the teacher. This suggests that the curriculum 
materials play a significant role in how mathematical story arcs emerge and what questions are 
available for students in the classroom. Future investigations into developing methods to 
describe the curriculum envelope and its variations are worthy of further study. 
 
An author of this paper receives research funding from CPM Educational Program, which is 
developing products related to research described in this presentation. This author also receives 
book royalties from CPM Educational Program for the textbooks used in the study. The terms of 
this arrangement have been reviewed and approved by Boston University in accordance with its 
conflict of interest policies. 
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Figures 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Lesson A: 4.2.1 of Core Connections Algebra (CPM Educational Program, 2013). 
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Figure 2. Lesson B: 8.2.1 of Core Connections Algebra (CPM Educational Program, 2013).  
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Figure 3. Lesson C: 8.2.2 of Core Connections Algebra (CPM Educational Program, 2013). 
 
